INTRODUCTION
A deadbeat controller is well-known in digital control system but can 't be applied to continuous time system because of it's asymptotic property. So special method, for example delay elements method, must be used in continuous time system which is studied well by Japan researchers [1] - [3] .
Additionally digital deadbeat control can be used. Firstly easily designed digital type controller is applied to the lower order smoothing element which is method suggested by Murata [4] - [8] . So the smoothed control output has the same effect of continuous time deadbeat controller. This smoothing element is the output of the controller and also is an input of the plant. If this smoothing element is regarded as one of plant elements, then plant including smoothing element become an argumented system. So digital deadbeat compensator must be firstly designed so that this argumented system attains digital deadbeat property. By S/W calculations two compensators are determined from this digital deadbeat controller. In references, researchers called this controller as CDBC(Continuous time DeadBeat Controller).
In this paper, we study on the CDBC implemented digitally which is suggested by Murata [4] - [8] . Especially, ZOH(Zero-order Hold) is applied to the digital deadbeat control and then resulted output is applied to the 2 nd order smoothing element. As target plant rotary type 4 th order inverted pendulum is used. Two unstable poles are relocated to LHP by using pole placement algorithms. Simulation is done using Matlab. DC servo motor is used to drive the pendulum.
CDBC THEORY

Continuous Time Parameters
Among various methods to obtain continuous time deadbeat control input, standard type second order delay elements are used for smoothing [4] - [7] . Here ζ is a damping factor and n ω is a natural frequency
Problem Statements
To make continuous time deadbeat controller in the control system block of Fig. 1 ,
is introdueced in local state feedback loop and
is also introuduced in the forward path as a form of serial feedforward form. This makes type 1 digital deadbeat control system [4] - [8] .
Digital control input i u is obtained in an optimal sense.
And with symmetric weighing matrix, 2 nd order performance index to be minimized is as follows [4] - [8] .
Here k u is control input which minimizes the index. Abstract: Due to the asymptotic property, deadbeat control can hardly be applied to the continuous time system control. But some delay element method can deal such a problem. Besides delay element method, well-known digital deadbeat control can be used by the aid of some smoothing elements. In this paper, 2nd order smoothing element is used for the smoothing of the digital deadbeat controller. And this element is argumented to the plant, and so control problem is to control the argumented system digitally. We simulated this control system using Matlab language and finally apply this algorithm to the rotary inverted pendulum system. 
, and by the control input ( )
. In this case, input-output relations are
Here g i is impulse response sequence and is obtained from uinit and Lagrange undetermined coefficients method, control input is calculated as follows [8] .
Design of CDBC
In Fig. 1 unit step function is used as reference input. Forward and feedback compensators are set as follows. Here one of denominator terms is regarded as follows
So closed-loop transfer response is simplified as Eq. (9) [8] . In Eq. 
MODELLING OF ROTARY INVERTED PENDULUM
The configuration of Rotary Inverted Pendulum is shown in Fig. 2 .
Measurements of angles φ θ , are done by using encoders with resolution 1024(pulse),2000(pulse) respectively. 
SIMULATION
Simulation(CDBC)
An inverted pendulum is naturally unstable system and is relocated using pole placement alogorithm in which new poles are ) Fig. 4 shows resulting 
CONCLUSION
Digital deadbeat controller is applied to argumented system. Controllers consist of feedforward integral compensator and local feedback compensator. Especially inverted pendulum has two unstable poles and so these unstable poles are relocated to LHP by pole placement algorithm.
By using conventional digital control design methods, CDBC is easily designed. By comparing simulation it's well demonstrated, but experiments with SwingUP plus LQR is completed and replacing LQR with CDBC has been doing.
